
Partnering with the Pinconning Library; in celebration of Chil-
dren’s Book Week, we hosted a special performance for chil-
dren and their families featuring Cameron Zvara.  We enjoyed 
mind-blowing magic, family-friendly comedy, juggling, music, 
and tons of audience participation! 
 
Triple play finished our first ever kickball league the members.  
We had so much fun and the youth learned extra elements of 
sportsmanship.  

May 2022 

Member of the Month: Caiden Delano 

May Member of the Month in Pinconning is Caiden Delano. Caiden has been a mem-
ber for 5 years. Caiden helps out everywhere in the Club, you can find him assisting 
others with homework, helping staff clean and even participates in nearly program we 
run at the Club.  Caiden always asks if there is anything he can help with loves to 
help everyone. He says his all time favorite activity is Dodgeball at the Club. He also 
enjoys demo derby racing with his family!  Congratulations Caiden! 

Power Hour / Project Learn / My Futures 
 

Need cash? Some Louisiana beavers might be able to float you a 
loan! When police learned that bags of stolen money totaling $67,000 had 
been stashed in a creek, officers went to investigate. They began tearing 
down a beaver dam to lower the water level—and discovered hundreds of 
dollars in loose bills woven in with the dam’s tree branches. “The bills were 
still whole,” Major Michael Martin says. “They were just really muddy.” 
 
National Geographic Project Learn is super fun and full of learning op-
portunities that the kids love to participate in.  STEM for this beaver 
session highlighted the kids being able to build, improve and rebuild 

their very own beaver dam.  We collected supplies from outdoors 
around the Club, just like a beaver would and then after many, many 

attempts and rebuilds, success!    

Leaners in Leadership celebrated their graduation at Saginaw 
Airborne Adventure Park.  What a fantastic day. The girls spent 
the day together  with other girls from all 5 of our units.  They enjoyed 
building friendships and getting to know one another. The graduates 
were given certificates and bracelets that recognized their achievement 
of completing all 10 sessions they completed. Panda Express, amazing 

cupcakes and cookies showcased the day for our 2022 graduates! 



SMART Girls 

Our SMART Girls Program may be done for the year, but 
our girls are still working Smartly, showing amazing leadership skills 
as they teach each other and other members Classic Clapping 
Games through the Club, and using their cooperation skills as they 
work together to learn new rhythms. 

 

We built ourselves an entire Lego City in May! But every city 
needs shops, schools, and police stations, of course! Who 
better to work those very important jobs than our very own 
Club Kids! While we built and developed an entire city across 
our Games Room Floor our kids picked the jobs they wanted to 
add, and worked hard to gain the “resources” (green lego 
tiles) to expand shops, stock shelves and pay manpower! It 
was the Best Club City ever created and a great way to learn 
about Careers!  

May 2022 

Member of the Month: Faith Hill  
 

Congratulations to our Member of the Month Faith Hill! Faith is always in a 
program and engaging as often as possible with our staff and Members. 
She is the first kid to line up when a program starts, a proud SMART Girls 
gradate, and goes above and beyond to help out any  and all new mem-
bers. She is great at helping them feel welcomed and at ease, with her 
bright personality and eagerness to help. Great Job Faith, you are a shin-
ing example of what a true Club Kid can be! . 

 
On our Last Day of Winter Session, we played a fun relay of Tri-
ple Play challenges dubbed “Big Brother, Little Sister” where our 
members played BIG and little versions of classic games. Mini-
Cornhole and Giant Jenga were big hits! The Best part? Most of 
our participating teams were siblings! What a fun way to play 
together at the club. 



Keystone   
 

The Keystone club held their first lock-in in close to 9-10 
years. The members played lengthy games of Risk, Say What You See, Trivia, 
Basketball, and of course video games. During the lock-in our members did 
participate in the UPS Road Code program, which included them virtually prac-
ticing driving skills and knowledge of operating a vehicle. Out of the 15 mem-
bers that attended, 4 of them stayed awake the entire time. They enjoyed get-
ting to challenge Club team members to games of basketball and video 
games. One of the members suggested that we have a lock-in once a month. 

There will be more lock-ins but the team members will need more than a month to 
recover from this last one; ha ha ha. 

Torch Club 
 
Our Torch Club completed their first park cleanup of the year!!! Every 
time we do a park cleanup we keep track of how many bags of trash 
we can collect and the kids always try to beat the amount they collect-
ed from before. Last year there were 17.5 bags of trash collected and 
thrown out. This year they found 20 bags of trash, which the members 
were super stoked to find out. However, collecting more trash each 
time is a problem. We should not be finding more and more garbage 
each time we clean the park and it shouldn’t be the job of our Torch 
Club to constantly clean the mess that others can just as 
easily deal with when they have it in their possession. So our 
hopes are to find less bags of trash when fall comes around 
and we clean the park again.  

Pinconning focused their prevention efforts in May on Torch Club, Keystone, and the 
SMART Moves Program. 
 
The SMART Moves program for this month focused on our K-2nd graders. The 
members learned and worked through who they could go to for help in a situation re-

garding their health. They had an exercise that involved them looking at 
pictures of different people in different career attire and they had to decide 
if they would be a good source to go to for answers regarding their health. 
For the last session they looked at different media sources and ad-
vertisements and discussed how these different pictures, videos, slo-
gans, could influence their decision making  

June will see Keystone, Torch Club, Triple Play, and the 
SMART Moves Program continue. 



In May at the Bay City Club, the children participated in many differ-
ent programs. We have been continuing Too Good For Drugs and 
Violence, Smart Moves, Lyricism 101 and Triple Play.  
 
Twice a week we did Too Good For Drugs And Violence, which consisted of 
conflict, drug awareness, and community involvement. The children have 
finished conflict and drug awareness.  They have learned many different 
coping skills, ways to resolve conflict, ways to say no to drugs/alcohol, and 
peer pressure. To help them understand conflict, we played many games, 
their favorite being extreme rock paper scissors. As for drug 

prevention, we read a story about this caterpillar who can't grow into a 
butterfly like the rest of his family because of his drug use. The chil-
dren had made beautiful butterflies as a reminder. 

The children have also been doing Smart Moves, and we have 
started the core lessons. Smart Moves is focusing on emotional wellness & healthy deci-
sion making. We start out each session with an emotional well-being check, then learn 

about their emotions and healthy coping mechanisms. We have done lego 
building emotions, partner yoga, blindfolded obstacle courses & many oth-
er fun programs to teach emotional wellness! 
 
Lyricism 101 is a rap based program that is ages 10 & up. The childrens/
teens have been learning more about writing their own raps. This has been 
helping them with writing techniques and expressing themselves. They 
were able to take it a step further this month and rap battle with each other! 
They had to pick a beat, write their own lyrics and have it approved in order 
to perform it. They definitely enjoyed themselves in this program! We will 
be wrapping up the end of this program in the month of June.  

Lastly, we have been doing many different Triple Play activities to 
keep the children active. Their favorites still consist of basketball 
and sharks & minnows! We had our monthly Nerf War which has 
become a club favorite. We’ve had lots of park trips & even had a 
field day for the end of winter session. The children did a balloon 
relay race, and would not stop laughing! 



 

In the month of May, Prevention Specialist Mr. Rick has come up with a Naruto 
themed Triple Play. To get the members interested and motivated to learn about 
healthy choices such as healthy food and drink choices. After each lesson on Triple 
Play Mr. Rick has come up with a fun interactive Naruto game or activity.   

 

The games and activities were an obstacle course through the playground, a ninja 
themed red light green light, a ninja themed Simon says and jeopardy. In the ob-
stacle course the members have to go through the playground as fast as they can. 
The member with the fastest time going through the obstacle course wins.  

The next fun game is the ninja themed red light green light. In this game one mem-
ber would be it while the others members are not. The member that is it has to turn 
his/her back against the members that aren’t it so that the members that are’nt it 
have to move up quietly without being spotted or not to move when the person that 
is it doesn’t catch them moving. The next game is called ninja says. It’s a simon says 
game with the same exact rules as simon says except they say ninja says. The next 
program that Mr.Rick ran was the photography program. In this program he made a 
scavenger hunt. In the scavenger hunt the members were given a list of objects that 
they must find and take pictures of the objects that were listed on the board.  



 One of our lessons this month was one that really gave our kids 
food for thought. We talked about the “power of the tongue”. The 
point that was made was that our tongue has the power to build up 
or to tear down. Bullying is such a huge mountain to tear down, but 
we started somewhere. Using your tongue to tear down others 
causes bullying, starts fights, division, causes identity crisis, creates 
insecurities, low self esteem and so much more. The saving grace is 
as we went through this lesson our kids heard, learned, and prac-
ticed the art of using their tongue as a tool and not a weapon. One 
student, K’den voiced how he had experienced so much bullying and 

negativity during school and on the bus. He was grateful to know and learn some practi-
cal ways to make his environment more loving, caring, and peaceful. Our students 
learned that they could use your tongue to be leaders, to encourage and also to calm 
storms in other people’s lives. In this day and age bullying is at an all-time high so to be 
able to instill this value was so timely and fulfilling.  

What is stress? Stress is the nervous, uptight, uneasy, or apprehensive feeling that we all experi-
ence from time to time. When I say we all I mean, “WE ALL!”. Us as staff, us 
as adults and young adults and in that “us” category, our children are includ-
ed. Yes, believe it or not youth do deal with stress just like the rest of the 
world. Now, the saving grace is our boys and girls here at the Kids campus 
learned how to not only deal with stress and conquer through stress but also 
the difference between good stress and bad stress. There is eustress and 
then there is distress. Eustress is positive stress and distress is from a nega-
tive and unedifying situation. We learned that we could get through stressful 
situations and seasons with different tactics and practical and easy ways. One 
of the kid’s favorite tactics to get through stress was learning about guided 
imagery. Guided imagery is where you close your eyes, relax, and get into a place of peace. You fin-
ish by imagining your happy place and you it helps take the load off. I asked our students where 
their happy place was. Some of them said Disney or some kind of amusement park but what stood 
out to me was that the majority of answers were at Grandmas house or a close relative… and what 
really made my jaw drop was the 3-5 students that said the boys and girls club. They said they felt 
happy, peaceful, and safe.  Our student Hannah G. was one of those that said that and said she did-
n’t need to close her eyes to imagine her happy place away from stress because she was already 
there. I loved this lesson how these students now know some great ways to deal with stress. 

 Peer pressure has always been a thing. It will never go out of style! Our kids know that and so do we but what 
they also know is that being strong willed and making their own decisions is another way of going and even a 
more honorable way to live. We talked about the effects of cigarettes and smoking. This one had their ears 
wide open of course. I mean we see it everywhere and apparently you aren’t cool enough if you don’t smoke. 
Every student in prevention by a show of hands has been exposed to smoking or being connected to those 
who smoke. They learned so much valuable information about the severity of smoking and the negative 
effects it has on the body. I am happy with the response that our children at Kids campus had to it all. They are 
choosing to live a life smoke free, and event want to influence their friends and families to life that lifestyle 
too! Hands down the best one yet!  


